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Our proposal for the new Business Centre at Lvovo g. 68A will be a significant addition to the business area
in Šnipiškės.
It will unify the diverse surroundings into a new vibrant urban centre. We propose a building that creates
the optimum conditions for encounters and exchange between the various groups of users and members
of the public.
This new centre coupled with a high degree of site accessibility connects to existing destinations, such as
the proposed Japanese Garden, the Youth Centre, the children’s playground and beyond to Konstitucijos
pr. The Business Centre in effect, becomes an extension of these areas.
The intersection of these elements results in a new public space; a courtyard, where building users and
members of the public can pause, mix, meet and discuss, taking a respite from the rigors of the city’s daily
activity.
Wrapped around this central courtyard space is a free and flexible floor plan of workspaces. This, just as
historical buildings in the centre of Vilnius, defines an urban block surrounding a communal space. Rather
than enclosing the courtyard, the stepped form of the building opens it to the sky and accessible terracing
allow inhabitants of the building to be part of this new communal space.
Workspace facilities provided will be world class, comfortable, offering an inspiring mindset consisting
of meeting spaces, informal hang-outs, lounges and outdoor terraces These areas will stimulate
interdisciplinary exchange across professional boundaries and floor plates.

00. Introduction

This will be built as part of an ambitious and robust sustainability strategy.
Internal space with a southern exposure will be shaded by photovoltaic panels, reducing the need for
blinds, and thereby reducing the cooling requirement whilst at the same time generating electricity for use
elsewhere. Northern facing facades will be predominately glazed allowing high levels of diffuse daylight
to penetrate workspaces.
Retail areas of various sizes lines Lvovo g. with individual shops accessible both from the street and the
internal courtyard. Café and conference facilities overlook the redesigned park to the south.
We have identified the following 5 key design aspects that allow for flexibility and responsiveness towards
changing demands and criteria, whilst maintaining the fundamental design intention and integrity:
One Volume- One Heart!
We propose one building over the two plots. We firmly believe together rather than separate is also better
and the formation of the central courtyard is for all to enjoy.
The stepping of the building form is flexible and can be responsive to the changing project criteria, be they
commercially, culturally or environmentally driven.
We look forward to further discussion of this with the client.
Stepped Vertical Composition
Our proposal is characterized through a stepped vertical composition linking the vibrancy of Livivo street
to the skyline of the surrounding office buildings.
The terracing created are private for use by the building users and carry the vegetation of adjacent parks
up the building.
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The folding façade and terraces will become a literal landscape for works and exchange of ideas.
Permeability
Maintaining a high degree of permeability at street level is an essential element for our proposal, ensuring
connectivity across the site and with the wider neighborhood.
Pedestrian, cyclist and car access is integral to activation the central courtyard so that it becomes a
destination.
Façade Expression
The crystalline white expression, glass and white photovoltaic materiality, coupled with the interior
transparency is essential to our proposal.
Choosing to express the singularity of material opens for an internal flexibility. During the design period
we fully expect to develop the façade systems to allow for optimization in response to commercial and
technical requirements. This will involve all aspects of the façade, materials, techniques and depths. This
optimization will not compromise the crystalline, white exterior nor the transparent panoramic interior
view.
Sustainability
Achieving a development that is sustainable will be paramount in responding to future occupier
requirements.
The overriding factors will be ensuring Economic Sustainability (we must be able to deliver a project that
is fundamentally economically viable), and Social Sustainability (we must deliver a project that gives back
to the city and complements the existing urban context).
In addition, Environmental Sustainability is a fundamental prerequisite to the project. In line with the
project’s brief and today’s state of the art, we propose the use of cutting-edge technologies, materials,
and integrated energy systems to achieve the most energy efficient design solutions, lowering operational
cost and embodied emissions.
The design of a climate-adapted building that uses natural energy sources in its favour has been at the
back of our minds during the entire design process. A building that works with the climate and not against
it, lowering as a result its energy demand.
Durability and circular economy have been our main focus in relation to the building’s materiality, making
sure that our building’s proposal improves its urban conditions, so that it can last longer than the standard
60 years lifetime period. But also ensuring that, when the moment comes, it can be easily dismantled and
its materials can give life to a new project.
To sum up, a holistic approach defines the design process of our building’s proposal, from the three
sustainability pillars (social, economic and environmental) to our design approach, considering every
factor related to the building’s environmental performance (from microclimate conditions and materials,
all the way to integrated energy systems and operational cost).
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Porosity
Physical and visual permeability across the site is created towards the main surrounding green areas,
which include the public green park to the south, the japanese garden to the north and the buffer park to
the west. This shapes the built and open areas on ground level.

01. Urban Concept

Public space typological mix
A mix of different public space typologies are introduced within the plot. These spaces which will have a
clear identity, such as the plaza, the spine, the amphitheatre, the street and the park (adjacent to the site),
encourages a variety of uses during different times of the day and seasons in the year.
Multi frontages
The commercial spaces along Lvovo g. have a dual frontage both towards the street and towards the park
to maximise their exposure and help connect the public spaces on either side of the building.
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Physical and visual permeability through site connecting major green areas
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Diversified public space typologies for multiplicity of use
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Dual street and park frontages for ground level commercial spaces
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At the heart of our proposal is the desire to create a new urban space for all to enjoy. This courtyard
connects to the existing fabric of the neighbourhood and encourages footfall through the retail and
public facilities at grade.
The expression of our proposal is an honest representation of the building at work. Southern facing
facades not only provide shade to workspaces but also generate electricity with the photovoltaic cladding.
Northerly facades are open and provide good daylighting to workspaces.
Green terracing encourages building users to experience outdoors with luch planting and take in views of
the surrounding landscape.

02. Architectural Concept

The 2 plots are combined.
Singular in the Plural.
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The plots are extruded to the maximum height permissable.
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An outdoor court is created providing daylighting and views to the office spaces.
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The court links at grade Konstitucijos pr. to the ____ park .
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Facades with potential high solar gain are optimised and populated with photovoltaic
panels providing shade and generating electricity.
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Landscape is extended up the building.
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03. Functional Planning

Program Arrangement

Our proposal has a clear heirachy, public and assessible program at grade and becoming more private as
the building height increases.
This public to private movement is linked externally by lush green terracing.
Internally, the 3 main cores link workspaces and encourage inconnectivity between floors.
Loading is accommodated in the southwest core with its own deadicated dropoff.
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Links to Public Links
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Terracing
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Employee Circulation Cores
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Servicing
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Fire Escape Routes
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Basements
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Facade Geometry
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Facade Gradient
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Central amphitheatre

Common Terrace

The central amphitheatre is an urban landscape for meeting and gathering. It is a space of calm protected
from the surrounding noise and harsh winds. As a semi public space, a varitey of outdoor events and
activities can be hosted here such as concerts, shows and presentations.

The common terrace on the fourth floor provides an elevated outdoor area with good solar access and
views towards the city. Loose outdoor furniture is placed here maximise the flexibility of the space which
can be used for meals, casual meetings or private events. It also serves as the outdoor connection of the
circulation loop connecting the entire floor of the building.
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Breakout Terrace

Active Terrace

The private green terraces are break out spaces for staff and employees using the building. Pockets of
seating are amongst a variety of shrubs, bushes and small trees.

Larger openings between the planted zones on the private terraces allow for more active use of the space,
such as the provision of long tables for working and meeting outdoors, as well as open spaces for yoga or
pilates sessions.
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Roof Habitat
The roof of the building is a space dedicated for establishing a planted habitat for increased biodiversity.
It also serves as stormwater management and the collection of rainwater. It will only be accessible for
maintenance purposes so minimal disruption is imposed on the natural inhabitants of the roof.
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The selection of materials is not only based on aesthetic purposes (to create a sense of place within the
city through the integration of our architectural proposal), but also on a climate mitigation strategy, making
well-informed decisions to reduce the building’s Global Warming Potential (GWP).
Due to current fire regulations, the use of timber-based products on the structure are temporarily discarded
(until potential changes in the Lithuanian Building Regulations). Our structural solution is therefore based
on a longevity and circular-economy approach.
Low carbon concrete (for which the best alternative in the market with lowest environmental impact will
be researched at a later stage) and high-recycled-content steel will be the main materials in our building’s
structure.
The high thermal inertia of concrete will then be used in our advantage by exposing the building slabs. The
exposed concrete slabs will absorb and store the heat produced by occupants and appliances contained in
the hot raising air. Due to its thermal mass, concrete takes a long time to heat up and cool down. Therefore,
the heat absorbed throughout the day during occupied hours will be stored and released at night when
temperatures drop, balancing daily temperature fluctuations.
The high-recycled-content steel columns, as well as all possible building components (such as façade
elements and HVAC ducts) will be designed to disassembled, making it possible to reuse these materials
once our building’s life cycle has ended.

04. Materiality

To achieve an A ++ energy rating, thermal losses through glassing areas must be reduced to a minimum.
For this reason, a Q-Air façade is chosen for the north-oriented facades, which has been designed as
fully glassed and have no direct solar gains contribution. This solution allows to achieve the best possible
combination of large-scale transparency and highly insulating exterior walls. The up to seven-fold glazing
allows low U-values with the desired transparency, capturing internal heat by avoiding heat losses.

Low carbon concrete

Fire protection acoustic perforated
timber panel

Q-Air facade glassing system

Carbon neutral carpet tiles with
bio based backing

White PV panels

Recycled steel columns with fire
protection
36
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The façades are coated with a titanium dioxide coating that can break down pollutants in the air, e.g. from
road traffic, with the help of photocatalysis and at the same time achieve a self-cleaning effect of the
glass surfaces.
Soundproofing materials are also implemented in the office spaces, such as carpet on the floors and
perforated panels made of fire protected timber-based material. Such materials will improve aesthetics
of interior spaces and increase comfort conditions.
For the carpet, a carbon neutral solution based on non-vinyl bio-composite backing made with bio-resins,
bio-fillers, and bio-oils has been chosen. These carpet tiles are composed of recycled Nylon yarn with a
negative cradle-to-gate carbon footprint.
The selection of white or light-colour PV panels has been also a key decision during the design process.
Despite their lower efficiency rates than the traditional black monocrystalline PV panels in the market,
this light-colour panels will improve the urban conditions by avoiding the heat island effect due to.
Their location on the building walls (which was specifically chosen to increase energy production during
the entire year, with special focus on winter optimisation), was the determinate factor to choose a light
finish material for this integrated renewable energy production system. In this scenario, a black colour
would absorb too much heat on the building walls increasing the radiant heat at pedestrian level and
creating uncomfortable temperatures during summer (specially for the occupants sitting in the central
courtyard space).
On a later stage, the most energy efficient PV solution with the desired aesthetics will be researched. For
the calculations, we have assumed a conservative efficiency value of 17%, in hopes that the available
options in the market for this product continue evolving at such a high pace as they have been doing until
today.
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Car
Primary vehicular access to the building will be from Lvovo g. Towards the northwest of the plot would
serve as the primary and closest vehicular drop-off to the main entrance of the building. Along Lvovo g. at
the center of the plot will be the entrance to the underground car parking.

05. Transport and
Pedestrian Flows

Bicycle
The same entrace would be use to access the underground bicycle parking which is closely connected to
the existing bicycle lane towards the south eastern edge of the site.
Pedestrians
The main pedestrian flow would be primarily from the south from the direction of Konstitucijos Prospectus,
and the bus stop along that road. From here, one could reach the central spine of the project that, a linear
car free space that runs along the entire length of the site, where the main entrances to the building are
located.
Loading
Loading and back of house will be served from the southwestern edge of the site, from the road between
the site and the K29 building.
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Mobility
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Sustainability Approach
Our sustainability approach for Vilnius Business Centre departs from the idea of designing a climateadapted building that integrates passive strategies to reduce its energy demand. An air-tight building
envelope with low thermal transmittance materials and high-performance glassing, together with the use
of integrated high-efficiency energy systems based on renewable energy sources, complete the building’s
sustainability approach aiming for the highest sustainability ambitions, including an A++ energy class
(or NZEB according to the EPBD implementation in Lithuania) and a BREEAM Outstanding classification
result.
Departing from the analysis of the project’s local climate, and the original comfort conditions through a
Universal Thermal Comfort Index (UTCI) analysis, the need for passive strategies to increase the thermal
comfort zone is assessed. The effectiveness of different passive strategies is then evaluated through a
psychrometric chart. This analysis proves the implementation of Passive Solar Heating, Capture of Internal
Heat Gains and Occupants Use of Fans as the most effective passive strategies for Vilnius climate. By
implementing the aforementioned measures, the thermal comfort zone can be increased from 3.9 % of
the annual hours, to a total of 47 %. This means a considerable improvement of indoor comfort conditions
throughout the entire year without any extra cost or energy use by means of active energy systems.
Passive strategies are design strategies based on the local climate that use natural cooling and heating
sources (such as sun and wind) to increase the range of comfortable temperatures for the occupant based
on their activity level (also known as thermal comfort zone). They reduce the need for additional active
heating or cooling systems without any additional investment cost.

06. Sustainability

Passive Solar Heating consists of the usage of the energy contained in direct solar radiation to heat up a
space without using any active energy devices. This passive strategy applied to Vilnius climate can lead
to an increase of 14.4 % on the yearly comfort zone. The preservation of this heat inside the building’s
thermal envelope, together with the heat coming from occupants, electric lighting and appliances, is

Annual temperatures. Vilnius

Universal Thermal Comfort Index (UTCI) for initial climatic conditions. Vilnius
44
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Psychrometric chart diagram showing the improvement of thermal comfort conditions through the implementation of passive
strategies.
Optimised PV location for winter energy production.

known as Capture of Internal Heat, which, with a 27.8 % increased of the comfort conditions, is proven
to be the most effective passive strategy of the three analysed. This is achieved by reducing heat loses
through the building’s envelope, by choosing materials with low thermal transmittance.
In addition to a climate-adapted design, an Integrated Design Process is implemented from an early stage,
where the different disciplines (Architectural Design, Structural Design, and Sustainability Experts) work
together taking advantage of their different expertise to achieve a holistic approach.
Moreover, the team has integrated building performance simulations during the design process to validate
design solutions, implementing an efficient and well-informed decision-making process.

Integrated PV panels
This integrated shading system also holds the photovoltaic (PV) panels for electricity production, whose
position has been optimised for winter energy production, when the energy demand is higher. Moreover,
since the panels won’t be covered by snow during several months (opposite to what would happen if they
were placed on a flat roof surface), they will produce electricity during the entire year. Its annual energy
production has been estimated to a total of 176279 kWh, assuming an efficiency for the PV panels of up to
17 % (which in the current market is a quite conservative value).
Hybrid ventilation

Sustainable Design Principles
Facade gradient
Contemporary office buildings with highly efficient envelopes and low thermal loses have relatively low
heating demands, even during the cold season. On the other hand, their airtight design and thus, heat
retention of internal and external heat gains (due to occupants, lighting, appliances and solar radiation)
highly increases the risk of overheating and cooling demands.
In order to reduce external heat loads on the top office floors, which are the most exposed to direct solar
radiation, a gradient has been integrated in the façade design. This gradient, denser on the top floors and
more permeable on the lower ones, consists of an integrated shading system achieved through different
triangular facade modules, protecting the south-oriented facades from direct solar radiation and avoiding
overheating.
45

To further limit the risk of overheating during the hot season, and reduce the energy demand from the
mechanical ventilation system, hybrid ventilation has been integrated in the design. The inner courtyard
is a key design feature in the application of this sustainability measure, shortening the distance between
opposite facades and making possible the implementation of cross ventilation by means of floor-to-ceiling
openable windows in every facade. These windows will be automated with the possibility of overriding by
the user.
The natural ventilation automated mechanisms will be operative when the outdoor temperatures and air
quality allow it. In a scenario where outdoor temperatures are too cold, creating risk of draft in the indoor
office spaces, this system will be deactivated. In this case, the renovation of indoor air and fresh air supply
for air quality purposes will be assumed by the Demand Controlled Ventilation System. This combination
of mechanical and natural ventilation systems creates the perfect hybrid solution to reduce the total
energy consumption during the year.
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Insolation study in accordance with project brief

Dayllight availability in the office spaces. Diffuse sunlight from fully glased NE and NW facades. Integrated
shading system to protect from solar radiation on SE and SW facades.

19.1. vertical angle – 6 degrees (the angle of the sun’s rays with a horizontal surface at the level of the lower
part of the glazed surface of the external wall);
19.2. horizontal angle – 20 degrees (the angle of the sun’s rays with the glazed surface of the outer wall).”

Bespoke parametric script for Insolation Assessment in accordance with Building Regulation STR 2.02.09:2005.

A bespoke script by means of parametric design tools has been used to assess this requirement. In light of
the results, our building proposal provides enough direct solar exposure to these single-family residential
buildings.
Daylight optimisation

Insolation assessment
An insolation study of the small dwelling buildings behind our plot has been carried out in accordance with
the project brief. The compliance with the Building Regulation STR 2.02.09:2005 “Single-family Residential
Buildings” has been assessed. The regulation states that:
“19.* Insolation requirements for the house are: In a house with 1 to 3 rooms, at least one room, and in a
house with 4 or more rooms, at least 2 rooms, must have the duration of the insolation of at least 2.5 hours
on March 22 or on September 22. During this period, the angles of incidence of direct sunlight must be at
least:

47

To reduce energy consumption due to artificial lighting, the daylight availability of the office spaces has been
optimised. A comprehensive daylight assessment through a Daylight Factor (DF) study, a pre-assessment
of BREEAM requirements for illuminance levels, and a Daylight Glare Probability (DGP) analysis have been
carried out in order to achieve the desired architectural and design solution. The results from each of
these analyses are shown on the following pages of this report.
In order to achieve this desired design solution, a special emphasis has been put in maximising the use
of indirect diffuse light coming from the Northeast and Northwest facades. Thus, these two orientations
have fully glassed facades with floor-to-ceiling windows. To reduce heat losses through this considerable
glassed surface, a Q-Air solution has been selected, and will be explained later.
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Annual DGP analysis showing the percentage of different glare levels during the year.
0%

% of occupied time with disturbing glare

5%

Annual glare analysis. Third Floor

0%
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Balancing direct solar radiations presents a big challenge when it comes to achieving optimal daylight
levels while avoiding uncomfortable glare conditions and overheating. To solve this issue, the triangular
module of the facades previously mentioned plays a key role, allowing enough daylight to pass through
the southeast and southwest facades while creating shading and reducing glare probability and the risk
of overheating.

Annual glare analysis. Fourth Floor

The inner courtyard also plays an important role in the daylight availability of the office spaces. By doubling
the façade surface and hence increasing square meters of glass, the daylight levels are considerably
increased. This is only possible thanks to a good dimensioning of this central space, since the introduction
of such a resource with too narrow dimensions would create a very dark central space with not enough
daylight.

0%

% of occupied time with disturbing glare

Annual glare analysis. Fifth Floor
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5%

Annual glare analysis. Sixth Floor

A total of 30.8 % of analysed points in every floor experience disturbing glare during more than 5% of the annual time.

The Daylight Factor calculations shown on the previous pages of this report show more than sufficient
daylight levels in all office spaces (over 2.1% DF according to section HEA 01, chapter 4.a. of BREEAM
International New Construction), achieving the maximum score of 2 points, while the BREEAM
preassessment of chapter 4.b. (section HEA 01, chapter 4.b. of BREEAM International New Construction)
has achieve the maximum score of 2 credits with a compliance of 91.1 % of the occupied spaces.
The Daylight Glare Probability analysis performed shows the window areas in need of interior blinds. By
introducing blinds that can be operated by the user and with sufficient light transmittance, chapters 2 and
3 of Section HEA 01 of BREEAM International New Construction can also be met, which means 1 additional
credit.
The floor-to-ceiling windows in all facades allow compliance with chapter 5 of section HEA 01 (1 credit),
and with an additional good design of the external lighting, all points under section HEA 01 (visual comfort)
are met and a total score of 7 credits achieved.
Biophilic design
Appropriate use of shading and daylighting, and a good view outside, together with good indoor air quality,
create optimal indoor climate conditions for occupants. Moreover, the presence of vegetation in indoor
spaces has been proof by numerous studies to lift the mood and productivity of the office users.
As part of our design approach, with a focus on the building user, we have introduced biophilic design as
one of our indoor design strategies. The introduction of small to medium plants in these office spaces
will not only create a more pleasant working experience, but will also improve the air quality, reducing the
CO2 concentration generated by the users through the natural photosynthesis process of plants. This can
potentially generate savings in the operation of the mechanical ventilation system for indoor air quality.
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Water managment system for rain and storm water collection and reuse.

Outdoor comfort
When designing new buildings with a considerable height and massing proportions and their impact in the
urban environment, there’s an important design factor to consider, and very often neglected: outdoor wind
comfort.
The design of a new 6-floor high office building with a total gross area over 26000 m2 will play a significant
role at a microclimate level. Together with the buildings in the surroundings, it can create a wind tunnel
effect, wind accelerations and underpressures, generating uncomfortable conditions at pedestrian level.

Protection against prevailing winds. Annual wind rose overlaped with building’s volume.
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A good outdoor comfort design will be the determinate factor on the outdoor spaces being pleasant and
enjoyable, or completely the opposite. For that reason, our team has carried out a preliminary assessment
on the prevailing wind directions and speeds, adapting the building’s massing and landscape design to
improve the outdoor comfort conditions. so that outdoor spaces ca actually be used as they were initially
intended.

(m/s)

Large trees existing on the plot prior to the intervention have been preserved and replanted in a different
location within the plot, creating a wind barrier against the prevailing winds coming from the south.
Moreover, the central amphitheatre located within the central courtyard has also been intentionally
designed to be sheltered from the wind, creating a pleasant siting space for every social activity taking
place.
These trees on the outdoor space of our plot create shelter from direct solar radiation, increasing thermal
comfort conditions during spring and summer. The water retention pond will also provide evaporative
cooling during high-temperature periods, creating an inviting environment for relaxation and improving
the user experience at street level.
Water managment

Annual prevailing winds. Vilnius
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Summer prevailing winds. Vilnius

Winter prevailing winds. Vilnius

A water treatment plant will be integrated in the building’s water supply service, allowing to reuse the
rain and storm water in toilets and for irrigation. The collection of this rain and storm water will be done
through the green rood, and the pond on the outdoor space acting as a water retention system. Moreover,
fixtures for water conservation will be installed in lavatories and showers as well as water saver toilets.
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Integrated Energy Systems
To achieve the NZEB building standard and a BREEAM Outstanding classification, the chosen energy systems are
primarily based on renewable energy sources, high efficiency, and low operational cost.
Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC), together with the Domestic Hot Water (DHW) system, will consist in a
hybrid GEOTABS system, composed by a Ground Source Heat Pump and a Thermally Activated Building System (TABS).
The geothermal heat pump will be powered by the electricity produced by the PV panels located on the building’s
facades. Any surplus electricity generated will be made available within the building facilities for electric mobility.
The Thermally Activated Building Structure (TABS) assumes the main HVAC loads, while the mechanical ventilation
system, with high efficiency heat recovery and free cooling capacity, controls the ventilation and acts as support
system, balancing the loads in areas with greater energy demand.
The TABS uses the building’s thermal mass from the exposed concrete slabs as a radiant system, delivering optimal
temperatures, closer to air room temperatures than with convective systems. Moreover, this system has no air
circulation (and consequently no dust or draughts), ensuring a healthy indoor environment.
The indoor air quality (IAQ) plays an important role in the users’ well-being and productivity. For this reason, the
mechanical ventilation will be carried out by a Demand Control Ventilation (DCV) system. Indoor air quality will be
monitored in the Building Management System (BMS) by CO2 sensors that will maintain a concentration lower than
800ppm in the office areas. The exterior air quality will also be monitored to allow the use of integrated natural
ventilation systems when possible. In addition, the supply air will be humidified with the help of spray mist that
irrigates the plants.
A Building Energy Management System (BEMS) will be installed to provide occupants and facility managers with realtime information on the building’s energy use. The BEMS uses networked sensors to allow a minimum of half hourly
utility metering.
The user interface shall allow for information on the building’s energy use. This information will be stored online
allowing for its further analysis and being downloaded by occupants and facility managers without requiring
significant training. Occupants shall be able to adjust comfort conditions in specific building zones according to their
needs (such as lighting, heating, cooling).
Lighting systems will be based on Light Emitting Diode (LED) technology and will have daylighting and glare control,
with integrated sensors to switch it on at dusk and off at dawn. This system will be controlled by the Building Energy
Management System (BEMS) to allow dimming the intensity of the luminaries during daylight hours to reduce energy
consumption associated with artificial lighting.
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The structural solution proposed for the ‘Accordian’ is rather simple.
Given the brave and laudable sustainability ambitions for the project, we, together with our structural
partners envisaged a full timber structure. The benefits of using timber- sustainable material, carbon
sequestration, thermal performance, speed of construction among other reasons enamoured our thinking.
However, following discussions with those involved in the Lithuanian construction industry, it became
apparent that current regulations are not quite yet conducive to timber construction.
A less contentious system could be a hybrid solution such as that shown below.
Whilst we fully understand that the use of timber in office building construction is not permitted, we
believe this will change.

300

450

150

Our base solution is in keeping with current regulations. That is not to say that either of the two systems
described above could be used in lieu of the base solution should conditions change.
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Base Solution.
The Structural solution focusses primarily on providing, where possible, column free internal space to
allow freedom in workspace configurations.
In addition, we want to supply these flexible spaces with conditioned air, power and data in the most
efficient way.

columns, together with the façade components and HVAC ducts will be designed to disassemble, embracing
a circular-economy approach. These columns will be painted with fire resistant paint to comply with fire
building regulations.
The vertical communication cores will be solved with low carbon reinforced concrete. The same type of
concrete will be used for the cast-in-situ slabs with the integrated TABS system.

Finally, we want to reduce the energy usage of the building to an absolute minimum, as explained in the
previous chapters.
The result is a concrete slab with embedded water pipes to provide radiant heating and cooling from the
exposed soffit.
Lighting and acoustics will be provided via an integrated element of our own design and the few services
which must be on the underside of the slab can be exposed.
The top of the slab is formed with ribs which give a clear 16-18m span and create an underfloor void for air
handling, power and data lines offering access to services anywhere on the floorplate.
The longitudinal spans of the building are handled by concrete edge beams supported on steel columns.
High-recycled-content steel columns resolved the vertical supports for our structural proposal. These

3D representation of the structural solution

Concrete and Steel solution
3D representation of the structural solution
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Schedule of Approximate Areas (sq. m.)

Office
Basement 2
Basement 1
Ground Floor
First Floor
Second Floor
Third Floor
Fourth Floor
Fifth Floor
Sixth Floor

Retail

Conference

2026
0
0
0
0
0
0

4054
4176
3602
3119
2898
2634

Total
Plot 1
Plot 2
Total

Cafe

1156
0
0
0
0
0
0

Lobbys

513
0
0
0
0
0
0

Plot 1

Net Lettable Area Gross Floor AreaGFA to NLA
7453
7453
439
4134
4488 92,1122995
0
4054
4292 94,4547996
0
3986
4216 94,544592
0
3602
3841 93,7776621
0
3219
3448 93,3584687
0
2898
3117 92,9740135
0
2634
2832 93,0084746

24527

26234 93,4931768

4405
3506
7911
3,100367 3.0‐ 3.5

Plot Ratio

Landscape
Grade

Plot 2

2282
2305
2255
1884
1648
1459
1288

1852
1749
1731
1718
1571
1439
1346

13121
2,978661

11406
3,25328

24527

53,49615 46,50385

3423

Net Lettable
as per Answers to Questions 6 2022 05 23 and Gross Floor Areas in accordance
TerracesAreas are measured
1534
Roof
with Answers
to Questions 8 2693
2022 05 26.
We have acheived the Plot Ration of 3.1, within the range specified of 3.0 to 3.5. Our proposal is we believe, the best
optimislation in built form of the desired area. The proposal has inherent flexibility built in and can be responsive
to the changing project criteria, be they commercially, culturally or environmentally driven.

08. Area Schedule

Carparking
Basement 1		
155
Basement 2		
155
At Grade Parking
13
Total			323
Cycle Parking
Basement 1		
166
Basement 2		
166
Total			332
Landscape Areas
Ground Floor		
Terraces		
Roof			
Total			

375 sq. m.
393 sq. m.
2185 sq. m.
2953 sq. m
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09. Drawings

Context Plan
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Site Plan

GroundFloor Plan
Site Plan
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2nd Floor Plan
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Sixth Floor Plan
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South East Elevation
Scale 1:800

Northeast Elevation
Scale 1:800

Basement 2 Plan
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South East Elevation
Scale 1:800

Cross Section
Scale 1:800

Northeast Elevation
Scale 1:800
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10. Renders
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